church school classes
2021 fall/winter schedule
Sunday Mornings

ULTS

ADULTS

LOOSE LEAF CLASS
ROOM 100
9:20AM

On November 21, Loose Leaf Class
begins their study of the New Testament
book of Acts. Participants are invited to
choose which version of the Bible they
read and to bring relevant commentaries
they are aware of and personal questions
to the discussion. As always, this class
welcomes local members, members in
the Loose Leaf diaspora, and all visitors!
Class Coordinators are
Vickie & Walter Buenger.
Contact the Buengers, 979.822.6552 or
vbuenger@gmail.com or
wlbuenger@gmail.com.
SEEKERS CLASS
ROOM 101 (Church PARLOR)
9:20AM

Seekers encourage open discussion as
they “seek” understanding, knowledge
and fellowship while studying together.
Beginning November 28 and continuing
through Advent, they study Matt Rawle’s
The Heart That Grew Three Sizes
(Finding Faith in the Story of the
Grinch). Rawle is Lead Pastor at Asbury
United Methodist Church in Bossier City,
LA. Rediscover the gift of Advent that
comes without packages, ribbons, and
bows. We don’t know why the Grinch
hated Christmas. We just know he did. In
this new advent study, Rawle explores the
faith theme in the Christmas classic, How
the Grinch Stole Christmas! including,
how did the Grinch’s heart grow three
sizes come Christmas morning? How did
Christmas save the Grinch? Could it be
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that the very thing we think we hate is the
one that changes our lives? This class
shares, studies, prays, socializes, and
cares for each other and others.
Class coordinator is Cheryl Page.
Contact Cheryl,
capage1952@gmail.com.
THE WORD CLASS
ROOM 303
9:20AM

The Word Class incorporates Christianauthored books and accompanying videos
in studying God's word and its applicability
in our daily lives. Beginning, September 19,
the class is studying Max Lucado’s Jesus:
The God Who Knows Your Name. Do you
ever feel like Jesus couldn’t possibly know
what you are going through? God’s the God
of the universe after all! Does he really
know your daily struggles? The good news
is: God does. This book describes both the
person Jesus was on earth and how to live
in a personal relationship with God and is
divided into six sections: Immanuel, Friend,
Teacher, Miracle Worker, Lamb of God,
and Returning King. This book gives
readers the chance to become more
familiar with the man at the center of the
greatest story ever told. All are welcome as
we pray, play, learn, work and care for one
another. Class members enjoy lively open
dialogues and gain from learning and
studying together.
Glenn Mathews teaches the class.
To participate,
contact Karon Mathews,
979.774.9596 or
karonmathews@outlook.com.
Loving childcare provided.

GRADES 6-12
ROOM 403

Youth curriculum, The Bible Project,
helps learners experience the Bible in a
way that is approachable, engaging, and
transformative by showcasing the literary
art of the Scriptures and tracing the
themes found in them from beginning to
end. Rather than taking the stance of a
specific tradition or denomination, these
materials elevate the Bible for all people
and draw our eyes to its unified message.
Class leaders vary.
Contact Rev. Béghin,
ebeghin@fpcbryan.org.
K-5TH GRADE
ROOM 13

Like a coloring book come to life, FPC’s
children’s curriculum Holy Moly captivates
and inspires children with vivid and
imaginative retellings of classic Bible
stories, where every splash of color helps
kids discover how God is at work.
Class leaders vary.
Parents, watch your inbox for
emails related to class updates.
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For more information about church school classes, contact the church office, 979.823.8073 or education@fpcbryan.org.
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